
Elodie = Oompa


Sophie = Loompa


Charlotte = Augustous Gloop 


Sophia = Veruca Salt


Shelley = Willy Wonka 


Talia = Violet


Essie = Charlie


Ariadne = Max TV


OOMPA LUMPA DANCE  

SCENE 1 - OOMPA AND LUMPA


OOPMA: Eeeeek I’m so excited! Time for the children to come in and explore. I can’t wait 
to see their little faces! They won’t believe their eyes! Open the door, quick, lets go!!


LUMPA: Patience, dear brother. Is the factory prepared? Health and safety is adhered to? 
Everything clean and tidy and spick and span? 


OOMPA: Yes, yes, yes, lets gooooo!


LUMPA: Well then, here we go. *opens the gates* Roll up roll up…


OOMPA: Welcome one and all…


LUMPA: Shhh, let me do this bit


OOMPA: You always get to do the talking!


LUMPA: That’s because I’m more articulate, more coherent, more intellectual…


OOMPA: More stinky! Stinky pants! Phewwww hahahaha


LUMPA: My point exactly… Apologies for my brother, as I was saying… Roll up roll up, 
children one and all, to experience the joys of Willy Wonka’s Chocolate factory.


OOMPA: You won’t believe your senses!


LUPMA: My name is Oompa, and this is my brother Lumpa…


OOMPA: Howdy! 


LUPMA: We are…


OOMPA: We are your cheeky sneaky fandabbydosy showbiz hosts for the day! We know 
this factory inside out, back to front and upside down and round the bend!


LUMPA: So, if you have any questions, fire away. 


OOMPA: BOOM!


LUMPA: We will be here working on keeping the factory running smoothly, ticking away…


OOMPA: And making THE most yummiest scummiest chocolate!




LUMPA: Please present your golden ticket to my brother here and you may enter. 
Maestro?


OOMPA: Yes sir! Tickets puh-lease!


Children enter one by one  

PURE IMAGINATION SONG 
Willy Wonka: 
Ladies and gentlemen 
Boys and girls 
The chocolate room 
Oompa & Loompa: 
Hold your breath 
Make a wish 
Count to three 
All: 
One..two…three 
Willy wonka: 
Come with me and you'll be 
In a world of pure imagination 
Loompa: Take a look and you'll see 
Into your imagination 
Oompa: 
We’ll begin with a spin 
Travelling in the world of my creation 
What we'll see will defy explanation 
Violet: 
If you want to view paradise 
Simply look around and view it 
Max TV 
Anything you want to, do it 
Want to change the world? 
There's nothing to it 
Veruca: 
There is no life I know 
To compare with pure imagination 



Augustus: 
Living there you'll be free 
If you truly wish to be 
All: 
If you want to view paradise 
Simply look around and view it 
Anything you want to, do it 
Want to change the world? 
There's nothing to it 
Charlie: 
There is no life I know 
To compare with pure imagination 
Living there we'll be free 
If we truly wish to be 



SCENE 2 - VIOLET AND MAX TV


MAX TV: Whoaaa… this place is so cool man!


VIOLET: I can’t believe my eyes, really I can’t


MAX TV: What’s this in here?


VIOLET: What’s that over there?


BOTH: What is this place?


VIOLET: Oh. Hi. You want some? Violet offers Mike gum 

MAX TV: No thanks. I don’t really chew gum.


VIOLET: You don’t chew gum?


MAX TV: Yeah, why?


VIOLET: I can’t believe a person who doesn’t chew gum. I chew gum alllll dayyyyy longgg. 
I have the world record in chewing gum. All day. All night. Chewing gum is my life. You 
could say I’m a professional gum chewer. It’s my career. 


MAX TV: Ha!


VIOLET: Oh yeah? Well what’s your career then dweeb?


MAX TV: TV. I watch tv. I watch it constantly. I’m famous for it. I’ve got a world record of 
my own actually. You know, the TV kid? I’m sure you must have seen me? You know, on 
tv? It’s my calling.


VIOLET: VIOLET: Your calling is watching tv?


MAX TV: Yeah. I’m Max TV.


VIOLET: I’m Violet. Violet Beauregard. Hey I saw some TV’s this way. Come see.


MAX TV: Oh yeah? (Goes to look) OH YEAH!!! COOL! Look at me, I’m on TV!


VIOLET: I wonder what’s in these other rooms? Max are you coming? 


(Max ignores her and keeps posing at the TV screen) 


Fine, I’ll go alone. 


(Violet looks around) 

What’s this? Looks like… gum!


(Violet chews gum while max keeps waving at TV Screen) 

Both: Uh oh. Whats happening.


Max: I’m shrinking!


Violet: I’m growing!


Both: HEEEEEELPPPPPP!!!




SCENE 3 - AUGUSTOUS GLOOP AND VERUCA SALT


Augustus: All this chocolate… Yummy Yummy in my tummy!


Veruca: This place is amazing! Daddy, I want it!!! Oh, hello…


Augustus: Hi, I’m Augustus Gloop. We can explore together.


Veruca: Oh great, I get stuck with this kid… Fine. I’m Veruca Salt. I want to go this way, 
come on.


Augustus: Ok.


Veruca: Look at all this… I want every last bit of it. 


Augustus: Me too. I could eat the whole thing.


Veruca: My daddy will buy it for me if I ask. And then I will be the queen. Queen of the 
chocolate palace. And you will bow down to me! Augustus? Are you listening?


Augustus: Sorry…I got hungry. 


Veruca: What is that you’re drinking? Let me see!


Augustus: It’s chocolate! A chocolate fountain!


Veruca: Leading to a chocolate river! Come ONNNN slow poke, lets see what’s this way, 
NOW!


Augustus: It’s like a farm. Chocolate trees, a river, chickens laying eggs…


Veruca: Eggs?


Augustus: Over there, look


Veruca: MOVE! Let me see… Oh my! They’re not any old eggs! They’re…


Augustus: Chocolate eggs?


Veruca: Golden chocolate eggs! I want them. I want them NOW! NOW NOW NOW. 
Augustus are you listening?


Augustus: Sorry, I got hungry again.


Veruca: Fine. You go get a snack from the chocolate river and I’ll go get an egg from the 
egg chute. Meet you back here.


Augustus: OK.


(Both creep over and reach out to get the chocolate) 

Both: Oh uh…AAAAAAAAAAH! They fall into the river and down the chute and are swept 
away




SCENE 4 - WILLY WONKA AND CHARLIE


Willy Wonka: Ah! There you are, my child!


Charlie: Oh, Mr Wonka. Hello. How do you do?


Willy Wonka: Oh, very well, very well indeed! And yourself Charlie Bucket - how do you 
do?


Charlie: I’m fine thank you. I was just wondering… where are the others?


Willy Wonka: Others?


Charlie: The other children, Max, Violet, Veruca and Augustus?


Willy Wonka: There are no other children here Charlie. Only you.


Charlie: There were… they were there outside… and when we came in through the 
doors… they…


Willy Wonka: Charlie, let me tell you a thing or two about other children. They can be 
greedy at times, spoilt even. Sometimes children don’t listen. Sometimes they don’t pay 
attention. Sometimes children think only of themselves and not of others. Sometimes they 
think only of their wants and not of the consequences. 


Charlie: I suppose so…


Willy Wonka: Well… Naughty children that is. 


Charlie: Am I in trouble Mr Wonka?


Willy Wonka: In trouble? No, no my child. Those naughty children are gone. You, Charlie, 
you are a good child. You’re caring and helpful, you think of others and never ask for 
anything.


Charlie: Thank you Mr Wonka. That’s very kind of you to say. But, why are you telling me 
all this? 


Willy Wonka: Do you see all this Charlie?


Charlie: Yes, sir. It is fantastic. I could never have imagined anything like it in all my wildest 
dream. Thank you for the opportunity to see all this beauty and imagination.


Willy Wonka: You’ll be seeing plenty more of it. It’s yours.


Charlie: Mine? Mr Wonka I couldn’t possibly… I’m just a boy, I don’t know anything about 
owning a chocolate factory! Surely there must be somebody wiser or more important than 
me?


Willy Wonka: Charlie, your heart is the biggest I have met. You have what it takes to run 
this place with love and imagination. Please, for me, say you’ll do it? It would mean the 
world.


Charlie: Ok, I’ll do it!


Willy Wonka: Charlie Bucket, you won’t regret it. The chocolate factory is yours.


CANDYLAND DANCE 


